Gregg Elementary SDMC Meeting Agenda

April 22, 2021

- Dr. Jackson-Budget (Student Enrollment/Strategic Planning)
  - Budget
    - Loss revenue from attendance-$72,294.00
  - Vacancies
    - Math 4th grade Teacher position
    - Open transfer-Monday, April 26, and ends at 5pm on Friday, May 28, 2021.
  - Attendance
    - Monthly attendance-% (Suggestions for improvement)
    - Current Student Enrollment-390 (Trends, suggestions for improvement)

- Dr. Jackson-Professional Development
  - HB3 Ongoing training
  - Lead4ward

- Dr. Jackson-Data/Assessment
  - TELPAS Updates

- Dr. Jackson-Campus Events
  - 6th Six Weeks begins 05/03/2021
  - STAAR-05/11/2021-05/13/2021
  - Memorial Day-05/31/2021

- Dr. Jackson-Safety and Security
  - Fire Drill and intruder drill have been completed for the month.

- Dr. Jackson-Additional Data
  -